
 
 
 
 
 
 
October 23, 2017  
 
Ms. Seema Verma 
Administrator  
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services  
7500 Security Boulevard  
Baltimore, Maryland 21244  
 
Re: CY 2018 CLFS - Preliminary Payment Rates and Crosswalking/Gapfilling Determinations; 
Comments submitted to CLFS_Annual_Public_Meeting@cms.hhs.gov 
 
Dear Administrator Verma: 
 
On behalf of the American Society for Clinical Pathology (ASCP), I write to provide comment on the 
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services’ (CMS) flawed preliminary revision to the Clinical 
Laboratory Fee Schedule (CLFS) as per Sec. 216 of the Protecting Access to Medicare Act (PAMA). 
 
The ASCP is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit medical specialty society representing more than 100,000 
members. Our members are board certified pathologists, other physicians, clinical scientists (PhDs), 
certified medical laboratory scientists/technologists and technicians, and educators. ASCP is one of 
the nation’s largest medical specialty societies and is the world’s largest organization representing 
the field of pathology and laboratory medicine. As the leading provider of continuing education for 
pathologists and medical laboratory personnel, ASCP enhances the quality of the profession through 
comprehensive educational programs, publications, and self-assessment materials.  
 
As the world’s largest professional association of pathologists, other physicians, scientists, and 
other medical laboratory testing professionals, ASCP has a vested interest in the successful 
implementation of the PAMA requirements.  We have actively engaged with CMS to ensure the 
Agency’s implementation of PAMA is true to Congressional intent that the new fee schedule 
accurately reflects “true market prices.”  At the same time, ASCP has urged the Agency to ensure 
that compliance burdens are reasonable.   
 
ASCP has had an opportunity to review the Agency’s preliminary median payment rate calculations 
and is very concerned with the proposed rates that CMS has calculated.  In these comments, we 
outline the following concerns: 
 

 CMS calculations for median payment rates are not reflective of the true market for 
laboratory services, as required by statute and Congress. 

 CMS use of a retroactive data reporting period created unnecessary burdens and costs on 
clinical laboratories and complicated their ability to provide accurate and reliable data. 

 The preliminary payment rates are flawed as a result of inappropriate data exclusions 
(hospital laboratory data), data submission errors, and problems with the data reporting 
system. 

 CMS has failed to apply the percentage reduction limitation to laboratory services for which 
a National Limitation Amount (NLA) has not been established. 
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 CMS’s modeled participation simulations are unrealistic efforts to dismiss the flaws in the 
Agency’s preliminary payment rates. 

 
I. PAMA Background 
 
Section 216(a) of the Protecting Access to Medicare Act of 2014 (PAMA) added section 1834A to the 
Social Security Act (the Act), which requires revisions to the payment methodology for clinical 
diagnostic laboratory tests paid under the Clinical Laboratory Fee Schedule (CLFS). Under the final 
rule, reporting entities were required to report private payor payment rates for laboratory tests 
and the corresponding volumes of tests. Private payor rates for laboratory tests from applicable 
laboratories will be the basis for the revised Medicare payment rates for most laboratory tests on 
the CLFS beginning in January 2018. 
 
 
II. Market Rates 
 
When Congress enacted PAMA, it clearly stated its expectation that CMS develop a fee schedule 
based on the “true market price” for each test, not the price within certain submarkets of the 
Medicare CLFS market.  Indeed, Congress’s intent was clearly outlined by Senators Orrin Hatch and 
Richard Burr on the floor of the Senate that the PAMA definition of an "applicable laboratory" was 
envisioned to “ensure that Medicare rates reflect true market rates for laboratory services, and as 
such, that all sectors of the laboratory market should be represented in the reporting system 
(emphasis added).”  This same point is also outlined in the Committee Report to the CY 2018 Senate 
Labor, Health and Human Services, and Education Departments Appropriations Bill.  Yet when CMS 
released its final rule, its interpretation of the statutory term an “applicable laboratory” disregards 
vast segments of the laboratory services market and focused almost exclusively on the independent 
clinical laboratory sector.  Indeed, the preliminary payment rates bear this out as 90.1 percent of 
the data come from independent laboratories.1 
 
In the June 2017 issue of Laboratory Economics, the authors found that “Hospital labs account for 
48.2% of the total 9.2 billion lab tests performed annually in the United States” and that “physician-
office labs perform 9.3% of testing volume” while independent laboratories accounted for only 29.5 
percent of the U.S. market for laboratory services.2  Instead, CMS developed a final rule and data 
reporting program that relies on just 1 percent of U.S. laboratories (1,942 reporting entities out of 
158,178 laboratories identified by Laboratory Economics) to calculate median payment rates for 
the entire market.  Moreover the numbers of laboratories from rural areas (36) is just 1.65 percent 
of the laboratories reporting, but it is infinitesimal in proportion to the 158,178 laboratories 
identified by Laboratory Economics. 
 
ASCP does not believe that CMS properly followed the statutory requirements pertaining to the 
calculation of a new laboratory fee schedule.  Consequently, we strongly urge the Agency to delay 
implementation of the new payment rate system until it can ensure that payment rates reflect the 
true U.S. market for laboratory services.  Making dramatic changes to the CLFS without fully 

                                                           
1 Summary of Data Reporting for the Medicare Clinical Laboratory Fee Schedule (CLFS) Private 
Payor Rate-Based Payment System, Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services, p. 3, Accessed 
October 23, 2017. 
2 Hospital Laboratories Still Dominate the Market. Laboratory Economics. Vol. 12, No. 6. June 2017, 
p. 5. 
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understanding the implications of the revised payment system for clinical laboratories will pose 
serious repercussions for patient access to laboratory testing services. This runs contrary to the 
original purpose of the Act, which is to preserve access to laboratory services. 
  
 
III. Retroactive Data Collection 
 
ASCP believes that the Agency’s approach of utilizing a retroactive data collection period created 
flaws in the data and is inconsistent with the requirements imposed on federal agencies via 
Presidential directives to use the least burdensome and costly approach possible. 
 
ASCP disagrees with the adoption of a data collection period that had already passed.  This 
“retroactive” data period made the process of acquiring applicable data difficult and expensive 
because it effectively blocked clinical laboratories from determining in advance how to deal with 
the significant issues of accurately reporting applicable data.  Issues such as bundled payments, 
partial reimbursements, etc. needed to be reconciled in advance of the data collection period to 
ensure accuracy and reduce the cost and data collection burden.  In adopting a data collection 
period that had already begun, CMS significantly increased the laboratories ’ dependency on 
manual review of claims to mine the necessary data.  The result was that many laboratories had 
to redirect staff from important operational matters to focus on data submission responsibilities.  
In many cases, laboratories had to hire external consultants to identify and assemble data for 
submission.   
 
ASCP believes adopting a retroactive data collection period has compromised the accuracy and 
reliability of the data.  ASCP is aware of a number of problems with the data reported, such as tests 
that were priced at zero or even 1¢.  In fact, more than 22,000 lines of data in the raw file list a 
payment rate of $0.00 with an associated volume of more than 2.4 million tests. 
 
CMS’ decision to utilize a retroactive data collection process undermined the ability of laboratories 
to use automated processes for reporting data and increased the cost of reporting applicable data.  
Had CMS given clinical laboratories time to adapt their billing systems to CMS’  requirements 
prior to the commencement of the data reporting period, we believe that the costs and burden on 
clinical laboratories would have been far more manageable and less costly, and may have 
increased reporting compliance.   
 
It is clear to us that the Agency did not adhere to numerous Presidential directives, such as 
Executive Order (EO) 13653 (Improving Regulation and Regulatory Review), which states that 
“each agency must (emphasis added), among other things…(2) tailor its regulations to impose 
the least burden on society, consistent with obtaining regulatory objectives, taking into 
account, among other things, and to the extent practicable, the costs of cumulative 
regulations.” In explaining EO 13653, then Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Director 
Jack Lew wrote in 2011 that “Agencies must consider costs and benefits and choose the least 
burdensome alternative, and agencies must consider low-cost approaches that reduce the 
burdens and maintain flexibility.”  In the future, ASCP would strongly urge CMS to finalize 
regulations and sub-regulatory guidance at least six months prior to a data collection period to 
ensure applicable laboratories have sufficient time to build, test, and refine data collection and 
reporting systems.  
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IV. Inappropriate Application of the Payment Rate Limitation 
 
In the final rule, CMS notes that “section 1834A(b)(3)(A) of the Act states that the payment 
amounts determined for a Clinical Laboratory Diagnostic Test (CDLT) for a year cannot be reduced 
by more than the applicable percent from the preceding year for each of 2017 through 2022. Under 
section 1834A(b)(3)(B) of the Act, the applicable percent is 10 percent for each of 2017 through 
2019, and 15 percent for each of 2020 through 2022. These provisions do not apply to new 
[Advanced Diagnostic Laboratory Tests (ADLT)], or new CDLTs that are not ADLTs.” We note that 
Congress envisioned one exclusion to the payment reduction limitation, and that was for ADLTs, not 
NLAs. 
 
We believe that the statute used broad language purposely to cushion the shock that laboratories 
would encounter from excessive reductions in reimbursement and to minimize any disruptions of 
patient access to laboratory services.  The position adopted by CMS to apply the full cut for 
laboratory tests lacking an NLA is inconsistent with the statute and undermines Congressional 
intent regarding the phased-in payment reduction.   
 
We understand CMS’s position that calculating a phase-in where NLAs do not exist may be a burden 
for CMS but we firmly believe that a far bigger burden has been placed on the affected clinical 
laboratories.  Further, we believe that this decision is inconsistent with EO 13653 as it places a huge 
burden on stakeholders that the Agency could have minimized. 
 
 
V. Data Issues 
 
ASCP has serious concerns about the data on which CMS is basing its preliminary median payment 
rates. In calculating these median payment rates, CMS is relying on data from unrepresentative 
sample of 1 percent of all laboratories (1,942 reporting entities out of 158,178 laboratories as 
identified by Laboratory Economics). This small sample size is insufficient to assure the statistical 
validity of its payment rates.  This point is especially relevant to those tests for which the Agency 
received insufficient data (data from fewer than 30 reporting entities) to price the service.  As a 
result, the data on which CMS has based its preliminary payment rates is inherently skewed toward 
the payment rates typically obtained by large independent reference labs with significant 
economies of scale.   
 
ASCP is also confused with CMS’s decision regarding the inclusion of data from reporting entities 
that may not qualify as applicable laboratories.  The final rule clearly states that laboratories that do 
not meet the definition of an applicable laboratory may not submit data.  Yet in the document titled 
“Summary of Data Reporting for the Medicare Clinical Laboratory Fee Schedule (CLFS) Private 
Payor Rate-Based Payment System” (from here on referred to as the Summary), the Agency 
indicated that: 
 

“[it] found that about 37 percent of the applicable laboratories (emphasis added) 
for which applicable information was reported may not meet the $12,500 low 
expenditure threshold and, therefore, might not meet the definition of an 
applicable laboratory (emphasis added). As all laboratories are required to attest 
that they meet the definition of an applicable laboratory, we accepted this 
attestation. Therefore, the data submitted by these laboratories are included in the 
calculation of the weighted medians of the private payor rates. Similarly, while 21 
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hospital laboratories submitted applicable information; when reviewing the 
reported data we found that, 4 of the 21 hospital (emphasis added) laboratories 
did not report applicable information with a distinct non-hospital NPI as required.” 
 

This apparent willingness to disregard the requirements of the final rule is vexing and raises 
questions as to the Agency’s adherence to the regulations concerning the calculation of median 
payment rates. 
   
Another concern is that it is unclear that the methodology CMS used to calculate payments rates is 
sound.  CMS has not released any concrete documentation, other than the final rule, providing an 
overview of the exact methodology employed by the Agency to calculate median payment rates.  
CMS has not explained what steps, if any, were taken to clean up the data in the Raw File.  If this is 
the data used for calculation of median payment rates, we believe there are significant problems 
that need to be addressed.  For example, the data set contains roughly 22,000 rows of data where 
the payment rate and/or volume listed are zero.  We find it difficult to believe that this many 
laboratory tests are being done for free.  Laboratory tests for which the payment rates are near zero 
are likely data errors (probably attributable to problems laboratories encountered in separating 
out bundled payments) and should be removed from the calculation of final median payment rates.  
If this data is included in the final payment rate calculations it would inappropriately lower median 
payments.  Moreover, the Agency’s Summary document fails to indicate whether the it cleaned the 
data to diminish the negative impact of submission errors, outliers or duplicate submissions from 
the same applicable laboratory. 
 
 
VI. Apparent Flaws in CMS’ Database 
 
To test the quality and integrity of the data CMS has collected, ASCP decided to randomly examine 
the raw data file for one of the HCPCS codes for which CMS calculated new preliminary payment 
rates.  We examined HCPCS code 80051, electrolyte panel.  Currently, this service has a NLA of 
$9.64.  CMS has calculated a preliminary median payment rate of $6.04.  In examining the data file, 
ASCP noticed large amounts of data where payment rates seemed unrealistically low or high. There 
were 28 rows of data where CMS received data indicating a payment rate of zero, with an 
associated test volume of more than 23,000 tests.      
 
During the course of this exercise, however, ASCP staff noticed several lines of repetitive data.  
ASCP noticed that there were several payment rates for which there appeared to be duplicate data 
submissions from one reporting entity (when data was sorted by price then volume, we saw 
numerous lines of data where the price and volume were identical (sorted by price then volume). 
For HCPCS code 80051, for example, there were several instances where there were 6 or more 
identical submissions (same price and volume).  It is unclear whether CMS identified or removed 
this data (the Summary does not discuss any indicates that the Agency found duplicate data in its 
database), which we would be imperative if the data comes from the same reporting applicable 
entity. We have heard frequent complaints for other stakeholders encountering the same flaw while 
sifting through CMS’s data files. 
 
CMS should view the possibility of multiple submissions as confirmation of stakeholder reports that 
reporting laboratories encountered significant technical difficulties using CMS’ data submission 
website.  It is very troubling that that if a reporting entity had to repeatedly upload data after 
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previous unsuccessful uploads that at least a portion of these duplicate submission data may still 
reside in the CMS data files and it its median payment rates.   
 
ASCP notes that this analysis represents but one HCPCS code of the nearly 1,400 codes for which 
CMS has calculated new payment rates.  However, as this code was chosen at random and given the 
nature of the flaws we were to identify, we believe these problems are widespread throughout 
CMS’s preliminary median weighted payment rate calculations.  As a result, we believe these data 
concerns provide sufficient evidence to warrant the Agency immediately suspending its 
implementation of these payment rates until CMS collects private payor rates and volumes 
from all sectors of the laboratory market in proportion to their share of the Medicare 
laboratory market, and in a manner that is not unnecessarily burdensome to clinical 
laboratories. Until CMS can demonstrate with reasonable certainty the quality and integrity 
of the data, it should not move forward.   
 
 
VII. Flawed Participation Simulations 
 
CMS indicates in the Summary that it ran several simulations of the data to estimate the impact of 
increasing laboratory participation on the weighted median of the private payor rates and 
projected laboratory spending.  One simulation suggests increasing the hospital participation 
tenfold, from 21 laboratories to 210.  Another suggests increasing the number of physician office 
laboratories two-fold to 2,212. And yet another suggests increasing participation for all laboratory 
types in line with their share of Medicare claims. 
 
We find all of these simulations inadequate and unconvincing. 
 
First, Congress mandated that CMS create a new fee schedule based on the true market for 
laboratory services.  According to a 2017 Laboratory Economics article on laboratory market share, 
“Hospital labs account for 48.2% of the total 9.2 billion lab tests performed annually in the United 
States. Physician-office labs perform 9.3% of testing volume,” and independent laboratories 
account for approximately 29.5 percent of the market. 
 
With this data in mind, increasing the number of hospitals to 210 would still grossly underreport 
hospital laboratory test volume as a percentage of the true market for laboratory services.  
According to the table on page 3 of the Summary, there are 658 independent labs that reported 
data, and their share of the reported data is approximately 90 percent of the reported test volume.  
An appropriate simulation would increase hospital participation such that the ratio of hospital-to-
independent laboratory test volume would be approximately 1.64-1 (Per Laboratory Economics, 
hospitals account for 4,454,625,952 tests and independent laboratories account for 2,718,913,476 
tests).  In other words, the simulated test volume would need to be roughly 366,681,475 tests for 
hospitals to the 223,586,265 tests for independent labs.  Based on the volume associated with the 
hospital laboratories from which CMS received data, the Agency would need to increase the number 
of hospitals by 159 times, or to approximately 3,331 laboratories, not 210 laboratories.  CMS’s 
hospital simulation is massively flawed. 
 
As for Physician Office Laboratories (POLs), an appropriate simulation would increase their 
participation such that the ratio of POL-to-independent laboratory test volume would be 
approximately 0.34-1.  Here, the simulated test volume would need to be roughly 76,019,466 for 
POLs to 223,586,265 for independent labs.  Based on the volume associated with the POLs from 
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which CMS received data, it would need to increase POL representation by a factor of 4.1, or to 
approximately 4,535 laboratories, instead of 2,212.  CMS’s POL simulation is likewise flawed but 
not to the same degree as for hospital laboratories. 
 
The third simulation is similarly flawed as it inappropriately substitutes the Medicare market for 
laboratory services rather than the overall United States market for laboratory services.  Using the 
Medicare market clearly underprices the CLFS as it is not reflective of market share that hospitals, 
POLs, and other laboratory entities have in the overall market for laboratory services.  Moreover, 
we are somewhat surprised that CMS concludes that reweighting claims data to hospital, POL and 
independent laboratories in line with Medicare claims data would have little effect on median 
payment rates.  Based on the data provided in the table on page 7 (Estimated Percent Differences in 
Total CLFS Spending for CY 2018), reweighting the data in this manner means that the cuts are 10 
percent less than they would otherwise have been.  We note that this data suggests that had CMS 
sought out and acquired sufficient data from hospital laboratories—or even constructed a 
reasonable simulation—there would likely be a significant difference in payment rates.  
Considering that these simulations are flawed, ASCP is not surprised that CMS’ view that these 
simulations do not change the payment rates significantly.  Had the Agency sought out the clinical 
laboratory market segments it was supposed to seek, we have no doubt that the median payment 
rates would be more accurate and robust. 
 
 

*   *   *   *   *   *  *   *   *   *   *   *  *   *   *   *   *   * 
 

These payment rates do not reflect the true market rates for laboratory services, the standard 
Congress required of CMS.  This point is especially true for those tests most commonly performed 
in hospital or physician office laboratory settings.  This fact, coupled with errors in data 
submissions, insufficient pricing data and the application of the percentage reduction limitation has 
resulted in a massively flawed preliminary revision of the CLFS.  These flaws will cause serious 
access issues for patients as well as adverse impacts for scores of laboratories and the professionals 
who staff them.  ASCP urges CMS to delay the implementation of the revised CLFS until it corrects 
for the problems outlined in this letter.  Moreover, ASCP believes that it is imperative that future 
data collection cycles be identified at least six months in advance to enable clinical laboratories to 
ready their billing systems so that the data capture and reporting requirements can be done with 
greater reliance on automated reporting. 
 
ASCP appreciates the opportunity to comment on this proposed rule. If ASCP can be of any assistance, 
please contact me at 202-347-4450, Ext. 2905 or matthew.schulze@ascp.org.  
 
Sincerely,  
 

 
James Wisecarver, MD, PhD, FASCP 
President, ASCP 
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